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Hello! Welcome to the dreamhouse. Once the site of the children of the Barbie Family, the dreamhouse is now a beautiful fantasy resort filled with a massive
pool, indoor tennis court, slide, hot tub and much more. You can play your favorite games, invite your friends over, and have the time of your life in the
dreamhouse! Barbie and her friends have just finished an amazing day in the dreamhouse. Now its time for some fun! The girls are going to take a trip to play,
meet friends, and have loads of fun on the dreamhouse beach and slide. An invitation for all over the world is announced. A bunch of Barbie friends have been
invited to visit their favorite dreamhouse in the adventure, meet new friends, and play lots of exciting games. They are going on a wonderful trip where they will
explore more than 300 fun activities. Welcome to the dream house! Here, Barbies friends can hang out, play games, and do lots of fun activities. You have a
video camera, so you can record everything you experience! Use it to capture the wonderful moments in this dreamhouse. Hello there! Welcome to this
beautiful villa, where Barbie and her friends can explore and meet lots of fun things! Here, you can immerse yourself in a dreamworld full of wonderful
adventures and fun! Hello! Welcome to this beautiful villa, where Barbie and her friends can explore and meet lots of fun things! Here, you can immerse
yourself in a dreamworld full of wonderful adventures and fun! Her dream house is the largest castle in the world. It has three wonderful levels of fun: 1) The
Boardwalk where all the action is taking place; 2) The Castle Outfit Rooms where guests will have lots of fun dressing up in the different outfits; 3) The Spa
where guests can take hot yoga, acupuncture, and manicure/pedicure.
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